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A comprehensive menu of Nick's Pizza And Bakery Made In Oakland from Oakland covering all 20 meals
and drinks can be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use

the contact details provided on the website. What User likes about Nick's Pizza And Bakery Made In Oakland:
Every pizza I had at tops is amazing and I love the creative he turns seasonal. But seriously do not overlook the
pastries, especially the Scones!!! So freaking good and turning seasonal also I especially love their vegetarian
options The staff is always so friendly and I appreciate that all still wear masks and they have free for when I

need pizza and forget my? and they pay employees to stay at home when they are?... read more. What Sean P
doesn't like about Nick's Pizza And Bakery Made In Oakland:

I have to be honest, the pizza was not good. Having had tried pizza from LA to NY, I can say with confidence that
this pizza has failed on quite a few categories. The sauce, which was semi nonexistent, was weak and barely left

an impression. The cheese on the other hand has flavor, which was the overpowering taste. The crust ranging
from slightly burnt bubbly crust to flat and remorseful. It was greasy and unappetizi... read more. If you're

desiring some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: tasty menus, roasted with fish, sea
creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you will find classic Italian cuisine
with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also tasty pizza, baked straight from the oven using original methods,
The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that

the establishment offers.
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Desser�
MUFFINS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
BAGEL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHEESE

ONION

PESTO

CREAM CHEESE
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